
In the north of Chile lies the most barren spot on Earth, but even here descendants  
of ancient nomads live a simple, tranquil existence sustained by myth and tradition
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ATACAMA
CALL OF THE  

The Valle de la Luna (Valley 
of the Moon) is typical of 
the arid beauty of northern 
Chile’s Atacama Desert
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y4  san pedro’s RP 
Gustavo Le Paige 

Archaeological Museum 
displays ceramics, textiles, 
jewellery and shamanic 
paraphernalia from ancient 
atacameño villages 
(admission £3; gustavo le 
paige 380). atacameño rock 
art can be spotted in sites 
around town, including 
talabre (pictured left).

5 the surreal rock 
formations of the 

Valle de la Luna (valley of 
the moon) and the less- 
visited Valle de la Muerte 
(valley of death) are found 
just outside san pedro. 
vivid colours make sunset 
the most popular time to 
visit, but some come at 
dawn (tours from around 
£10, plus £3 site fees).

6 Adobe is a lively 
café-restaurant on  

san pedro’s main street, 
caracoles, with rock-art-
style décor and a central 
fire pit. dishes include 
mushroom quinoa risotto 
and lomo a lo pobre – 
steak with chips, onions 
and a fried egg. pop in for  
a glass of pisco sour (mains 
from £9; cafeadobe.cl).

9 rising from a hillside 
behind alto atacama, 

Pukará de Quitor is a 
crumbling 12th-century 
fortress with waves of 
defensive enclosures that 
served as one of the last 
bastions against pedro  
de valdivia’s advancing 
spanish forces. it’s worth  
a visit for the desert views 
alone (admission £2.50).

8 Alto Atacama Desert 
Lodge & Spa (right) is 

a low-impact resort in a 
tranquil spot surrounded 
by landscaped gardens, two 
miles from the town plaza. 
rooms are decorated with 
andean weavings and local 
crafts, there are six pools 
and even some resident 
alpacas (from £300; 
altoatacama.com).

wooden walkways 
connect eight thermal 

pools at Termas de 
Puritama, around 20 miles 
from san pedro. with a 
constant temperature of 
33.5°c, the mineral-rich 
waters are reputed to 
boost everything from 
circulation to skin  
health (admission £13; 
termasdepuritama.cl).

1 accommodation in  
san pedro de atacama 

often comes at a premium 
– one cheaper option is 
Hostal Sonchek, which 
has pleasant rooms 
arranged around an 
adobe-walled courtyard,  
a couple of blocks from  
the main square, the  
plaza de armas (from  
£40; hostalsonchek.cl).

2 Las Delicias de 
Carmen is a family-run 

bakery and café right next 
door to hostal sonchek. 
dishes here include pizzas 
baked in a brick oven, beef 
escalopes, empanadas 
filled with cheese, tomato 
and basil, and apple pie. 
breakfast is also good  
here (mains from £7;  
calle calama 370b).

San Pedro owes its 
popularity to its 
proximity to some of 
the Atacama’s most 
striking features. 
Base yourself in this 
compact town and 
enjoy a bewildering 
array of tours of the 
surrounding desert

3 most tours to El Tatio 
geysers – 45 miles 

from san pedro and more 
than a mile higher, at 
4,300m – arrive at dawn 
when the rising sun and 
cold air show the vapours 
at their best (pictured left). 
you can also take a dip in 
some of the thermal pools 
(tours from around £20, 
plus £6 site fee). 

3 oF tHe BeSt 
tour CompanIeS
responsible travel specialist Rainbow tours 
offers a wide range of tailor-made trips and 
expert-led group tours to chile and the atacama, 
with an emphasis on culture and conservation.  
a seven-night tour includes five nights in the 
atacama, staying in the upscale desert lodges  
of tierra atacama (tierraatacama.com) or alto 
atacama (altoatacama.com), with all meals, 
drinks and excursions. also included are two 
nights in santiago, return flights with lan from 
london to calama (for san pedro de atacama) 
via santiago, and transfers (from £2,985; 
rainbowtours.co.uk). add-ons to neighbouring 
countries and spots such as bolivia’s lake 
titicaca and the salar de uyuni are also available. 
Desert Adventure, based in san pedro, offers 
tours to the likes of salar de atacama and el tatio 
(two-night tour from £100; desertadventure.cl). 
ecotours Chile offers a variety of trekking and 
biking tours throughout the atacama (three-day 
tour from £300; ecotours.cl).

map key
 SIGHTS & ACTIVITIES

 ALMA Observatory
 Calama
 El Tatio geysers
 Guatín Gorge
 Juriques
 Lascar
 Licancábur
 Pukará de Quitor
 Quimal
 Río Grande
 Salar de Tara
 San Pedro de Atacama
 Talabre
 Talabre (former site)
 Termas de Puritama
 Valle de la Luna
 Valle de la Muerte
 WHERE TO STAY
 Alto Atacama  

Desert Lodge & Spa
 Hostal Sonchek
 Tierra Atacama

Outside a San 
pedro de Atacama 
ice-cream parlour

Gazing at the 
heavens at 
Ahlarkapin 
Observatory

Stargazing
Sightseeing in Atacama doesn’t stop when 
the sun sets. high altitude, clear skies and 
minimal light pollution provide the perfect 
conditions for astronomy. ALMA – the 
world’s largest land-based observatory – 
is sited just 40 minutes southeast of San 
pedro but until its visitor centre opens as 
planned later this year, it remains strictly for 
scientists. in San pedro, guests staying at 

hotel de Larache (explora.com) can make use 
of an observatory dome with a Meade 16-
inch telescope to observe globular clusters 
and nebulae. Guests at tierra Atacama can go 
on outings touching on Andean cosmology at 
the nearby Ahlarkapin Observatory (included 
in hotel rates; tierraatacama.com), while 
French astronomer Alain Maury offers 
beginner-friendly Star tours just outside 
town (from £20; spaceobs.com).

tHe knoW-HoW 

MAp OF AtACAMA

aIrpaSS 
Following the merger of LAN and TAM 
airlines, LATAM Airlines Group has launched 
a South American Airpass with savings of 
up to 60 per cent for flights throughout 
the continent. Visit lan.com or tam.com.br.
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eSSentIaLS
 Getting there

lan connects calama with 
the chilean capital santiago, 
to which it flies from the uk 
via madrid in partnership with 
iberia and ba (total cost from 
£1,090; lan.com). air france, 
delta and klm also fly to 
santiago from the uk with one 
stop. san pedro de atacama is 
a 2½-hour drive from calama.

Getting around 
car rental firms operate from 
calama airport (from £30 per 
day; budget.com) or there are 
regular buses to san pedro 
from calama (from £3; turbus.
cl). many agencies and hostels 
in san pedro rent out mountain 
bikes (from around £7 per day). 

 Further reading
see lonely planet’s Chile & 
Easter Island (£16.99) for more 
details or visit chile’s official 
tourism site chile.travel/en.

 Climate (Calama)


